Remembering The Best of Times

“tidbits” taken from The Portsmouth Times microfilms from Sept 1951 to June 1955. How many of them do you remember?
Sep-51: Portsmouth Superintendent of Schools H. W. McKelvey announces that Portsmouth City Schools will open on Wednesday, September 5,
1951 for the 1951-1952 session. Oct-51: Portsmouth retail milk prices go up a cent a quart—from 21 to 22 cents. Nov-51: PHS hosted its annual
“Career Day” which was sponsored by the Business and Professional Women’s Club of Portsmouth. Miss Octavia Shinkle, chairman of the event,
said that the purpose was to provide students with opportunities and to facilitate job training. Dec-51: U.S. jets bag 13 Red MIGs in biggest air victory
over North Korea. Jan-52: Middletown comes from behind to nip Trojan basket ballers 62-56. John Vournazos scores 16 points at Grant Gym.
Feb-52: Portsmouth School Board interviews applicants for new head football coach. Mar-52: Robert W. (Bob) Brownson is hired as new head
football coach at PHS. From New London HS, he is given a 2-year contract calling for a salary of $4,400 a year. Apr -52: PHS Commercial Co-Op
and Distributive Education students held their annual employer-employee banquet in the Rafter Room at the Four Keys restaurant. May-52: PHS
Student Council makes final preparations for the Minstrel Show they are sponsoring to raise money to buy a television set for the school. Jun-52:
PHS head basketball coach George Heller was given a new contract by the Board of Education at $4,300. His base pay will be $3,740 for teaching and
$560 for coaching. Jul-52: Fireworks top off 19th annual “Kids’ Day” event at Portsmouth Municipal Stadium on the Fourth of July. Kids’ Day King
is Carl White and Queen is Gladys Frazier. Aug-52: 1,100 PHS students get assignments for the beginning of the 1952-1953 school year. Sophomore
homeroom assignments are: Room 211: Abdon to Brunner; Room 212: Buffington to Dials; Room 303: Diles to Graham; Room 304: Grashel to
Johnson; Room 305: Kegley to H. McCoy; Room 306: J. McCoy to Nichols; Room 307: Nolan to Richards; Room 308: Riddlebarger to Teeters; Room
310: Thatcher to Zuliani. Sep-52: Portsmouth outscores Columbus Aquinas 37-27. PHS wins first game in 13 starts. Oct-52: Homecoming Queen
Marianne Seth reigns at PHS-Hamilton football game. Attendants are Emily Ehrrman, Karen Lowry, Shirley McCulloch, and Linda Lozier. Trojans
explode in second half to down Hamilton 26-6. Curt Gentry leads Trojan attack—scores two TDs. Nov-52: U.S. Likes Ike in Landslide Presidential
Victory. Frank Lausche re-elected as Ohio Governor for fourth term. Dec-52: Robert Gin from Bigelow Methodist Church and Miss Chloetta Kegley
of Trinity Methodist Church were local winners in the Scioto County “Prince of Peace” contest. Jan-53: PHS Pep Assembly for Trojan-Middletown
Middies basketball game featured a skit with three witches portrayed by Mary Gail Drake, Eva Strauss, and Nancy Bower boiling a kettle of magic
ingredients into trouble for Middletown. PHS scores impressive 70-63 victory over number one ranked Middletown. Feb-53: PHS Sophomore Hi-Y
Club sends Bob Cook and Bill Trone to Otterbein College in Westerville for “Youth in Government” conference. Mar-53: 68 students are enrolled in
Coach George Heller’s Driver Training class at PHS for the 2nd semester. Mr. Heller takes 4 students out driving each class period in a new duocontrolled car. Apr-53: Franklin Gerlach, a PHS senior, is named winner of the 1953 A. Graves Williams Scholarship sponsored by the Williams Mfg.
Co. The scholarship is worth $3000. May-53: Candidates for secretary for the Girls’ League at PHS this spring are Nancy Witten, Mary Ann Carter,
Sylvia Rodgers, and Connie Yuenger. Jun-53: Some PHS couples attending the “Sweet 16” dance at the Elk’s Country Club included: Eva Strauss &
Charles McKelvey, Martha Fitch & Bob Cook, Karen Williams & Nicky Huston, Connie Yuenger & Ronald Pitts, Katherine Doty & Tom Stone,
Betty Bierley & Douglas Holling, and Virginia Smith & David Spence. Jul-53: Sandy Keyes, age 15, captured fourth place in a statewide contest for
high school girl drum majorettes during finals held at Buckeye Lake. She will be a sophomore in September. Aug-53: Season tickets for PHS football
games are now on sale, Ken Amick, faculty manager of athletics at PHS announced. Season tickets are priced at $7.50 while box seats go for $9.50.
The Trojans meet Columbus Aquinas in their opening game. Sep-53: Edward H. Fournier, Principal of PHS, announced the homeroom assignments
for the 1953-1954 school year. Juniors are as follows: Room 210: Abbott to Brunner; Room 207: Bryant to J. Deaver; Room 206: R. Deaver to Grashel;
Room 205-A: Griest to Lane; Room 205-B: Larch to Miller; Room 203: Mitchell to Ramsey; Room 202: Ray to Storey; Room 201: Strauss to Zuliani.
Oct-53: An estimated 1,000 rabid football fans followed the PHS Trojan team to Middletown for the number one high school football game in the
state. The game pitted the Trojans, the current number two team in Ohio, against one of their traditionally toughest foes—the Middies, ranked
number five. Both teams were undefeated. PHS won in an 18-14 thriller. Nov-53: PHS’s football team rolls on to its first perfect season in fifteen
years after defeating the Ironton Tigers 44-0. This was the 9th victory in a row for the 1953 team and the 13th straight over a two-year span. Coach
Bob Brownson is named “Coach of the Year” in Ohio. Dec-53: Winners in class elections at PHS for “Mr. & Miss PHS” as juniors were Tom DuPuy
& Gladys Frazier. Jan-54: The Co-Op Club of PHS will sponsor the after-game dance in the gym tonight following the PHS-Middletown basketball
game. Miss Genevieve DuPre and Miss Alberta Wittenburg sponsor the club. Miss Isabel Musser and Miss Mary Krause will sell tickets. Feb-54:
Revelers, PHS dramatic club, is presenting “Laburnum Grove”, a mystery-comedy. Working on the Stage Crew for the production are Tom DuPuy,
Nick Huston, Bill Hobbs, Charles McKelvey, Bob Cook, and Dave Wagner. Mar-54: PHS chooses candidates for “Miss Trojan”—annual moneyraising campaign for the yearbook. Each homeroom selects a candidate and her business manager. Junior homeroom selections are: 201: Eloise
Vaughters/Darlene Riddlebarger; 203: Janet Morrow/TBA; 205-A: Willadean Harrison/Dave Jordan; 205-B: Donna McCally/Carole Merbe; 206:
Gladys Frazier/Jim Gardner; 207: Ann Conner/TBA; and 210: Judy Ashe/Jim Bodmer. Apr-54: The Hi-Y clubs of PHS combined business with
pleasure at their meetings. The junior Hi-Y club had a brief business meeting preceding a dance for members and dates. The senior Hi-Y club saw two
movies: “Preparing for Marriage” and “Fight Syphilis” and then discussed them. May-54: Joe Berthe and Jim Green, PHS students, took first ratings
in the state final music competition at Washington Court House. Berthe, a junior, for his trombone solo and Green, a senior, for a baritone solo.
Jun-54: PHS head football coach Bob Brownson quits Trojans to become head coach and athletic director at Ashland College. Jul-54: The
Portsmouth Schools rehired two attendance officers for the coming school year. Kenneth Amick was employed at $3,150 annually and George
McGahan at $2,080 annually as attendance officers. Each was given $135 a year for travel expenses. Aug-54: Home Room assignments for the
1954-1955 school year were announced today. Senior assignments are as follows: Room 101: Dee Abbott to Eugene Collins; Room 102: Virginia
Combs to Sandra Fitch; Room 105: Gladys Frazier to Jacqueline James; Room 109: Charles Jett to Howard McCoy; Room 110: Judy McCoy to
Samuel Pollock; Room 111: Janie Poole to Howard Sparks; Room 112: Marjorie Staten to Mike Zuliani. Sep-54: The PHS Marching Band will take to
the field tonight 88 strong led by Drum Major Bob Gin. The band will sport new white plastic belts and white feather pompoms on their hats. As a
special feature, the band will present a new revolving field formation at the half time show. Oct-54: In the first all-girl assembly of the school year,
Mrs. Margaret McBroom, dean of girls, spoke on prom etiquette. After explaining various points of etiquette, the dean asked each girl to turn in the
name of the boy who will escort her to the Co-ed Prom. Nov-54: Earl Gibson, head coach of the Boys’ Intramural Program at PHS, announced that
the intramural season would begin the second week in December. There will be a maximum of 10 boys on a team. Dec-54: The Girls’ League of PHS
sponsored its traditional Mother-Daughter Tea in the school library. More than 160 mothers and daughters attended. Connie Yuenger, Doris Jean
Allen, Donna Boehm, Sandy Keyes, Marjorie Milward, and Sylvia Rodgers served at the punch bowl. Jan-55: PHS students placed orders today for
the 1954-1955 edition of The Trojan—the school yearbook—in homerooms by making their first payment to their treasurers. Feb-55: 254 Seniors at
PHS will take the Ohio State University Psychological Test next Thursday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Mar-55: Dean of Girls Margaret McBroom spoke
on teenage marriage at a special assembly for sophomore girls. “More marriages occur in the sophomore class than any other,” the dean said. Apr-55:
The cast of the Senior Play, “Turn Back the Clock”, directed by John Glass, will feature Virginia Smith, Opal Kiourtsis, Martha Fitch, Nancy Bower,
Willadean Harrison, Shirley Perry, Stella Finneran, and Marilyn Mucha. Boys in the cast are Bill Hobbs, John Eby, John Stetzinger, Whitney Miller, Dick
Hansgen, and Robert Mohl. May-55: The Rev. Dr. Paul D. Childs, District Superintendent of the Methodist Church, delivered the annual
baccalaureate message at the U. S. Grant School auditorium. Assisting in the service were Major Arthur B. Hill of the Salvation Army, the Rev. Ray B.
Hughes of Cole’s Boulevard Evangelical United Brethren Church, and the Rev. David Ramsey, pastor of Pleasant Green Baptist Church. Jun-55: Dr.
Herrick B. Young, President of the Western College for Women at Oxford spoke at the 87th annual PHS Commencement Exercises at Municipal
Stadium. Principal Edward H. Fournier presented the class numbering 247 and mentioned that the class had received more than $20,000 in
scholarships. The Class of 1955 sang the Alma Mater and for the finale, Robert Neal, trumpeter, played “Call to the Work of the World.”
Prepared especially for the Portsmouth High School Class of 1955 by Blaine Bierley (phs’55)
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Remembering Thom Gentry

By Frank Lewis, PDT (phs’63)
I came in early this morning and started
going through my email when I was stung
by the news that Thomas L. “Thom”
Gentry, Sr. had passed away.
That name may not mean much to you,
but maybe it should. Your children should
be taught about Thom Gentry. He and his
brother, Curt were involved in the early
days of the civil rights movement in our
area. Thom Gentry is an important part of
Portsmouth’s history because, while some
people have selective memories, there was
rampant racism in the fifties and part of
the sixties in our city.
At one time black people were not
permitted to swim at Dreamland Pool, and
by defacto segregation, not permitted to do
a lot of other things that I was permitted to
do and go to places I could go to.
Thom Gentry stood against racism and
put himself on the line for a community
which had been oppressed for generations.
Every time I write a column about racism
in the sixties I invariably hear from people I
knew back then who try to tell me there
were no race problems in Portsmouth. I
have to remind them they were on the
other side of the issue.
I saw racism at PHS that was under the
radar. Nevertheless, it did exist. But on the
positive side I also remember people like
Thom Gentry and Curt Gentry who stood
against discrimination and worked to
integrate places and events when it was not
popular to do so.
I would like to honor Thom Gentry with
this column. Thom was a United States Air
Force Veteran, and he worked for the
Middletown Police Department until
retiring after 25 years of dedicated service.
I think the schools should take a few
hours one day and talk about the heroes of
the early civil rights movement in
Portsmouth. I would like to see the schools
bring Curt Gentry in to talk about the
struggles this community went through
including the drowning death of a child
who had to go to the river to swim rather
than the pool like I could.
Is anyone teaching children that in the
early sixties Portsmouth had a black police
chief ? Ted Wilburn was a man of great
character and who was greatly respected in
the community, but had to deal with both
sides of the issue when integration finally
came.
We need to remember these heroes who
did the unpopular thing because it was the
right thing to do. I was saddened to hear of
the passing of Thom Gentry, but his family
can be proud to know he stood for truth
and justice at a time when it was
desperately needed in our community and
our nation.
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Current Note re Mound Park

Frank Lewis, PDT (phs’63)
Last year while walking in Mound Park,
First Ward Councilman Kevin W. Johnson
said he became so discouraged at the
purposeful damage to swings, buildings and
the two now inoperable (for some time
now) water fountains as well as spray
painting and incredible amounts of litter,
trash and more litter that he set out to see if
he could get something done about fixing
the park up.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, from 6-7:30 p.m.
the Main Street Portsmouth Mound Park
Preservation Society will hold its
organizational meeting in Room B of the
Scioto County Welcome Center.
The purpose of Main Street Portsmouth’s
Mound Park Preservation Society is to
consolidate, coordinate and plan for efforts
to maintain and restore Mound Park.
“The basic goal is to help coordinate all
those who are interested and have been
doing various things at Mound Park to pull
them together as one organization under a
non-profit so that they’re able to raise
money, coordinate events and raise money
in the sense of identifying things such as
things the city can’t afford to do,” Johnson
said. “Everything from replacing
playground equipment to perhaps putting in
security cameras to cleaning up the graffiti
on the buildings to refurbishing the tennis
courts.”

........And a Follow-up

This is so good to see. The park was
populated mainly by kids, such as in our large
Kegley family, who left their homes early in
the morning and normally got home by dark.
It was a time parents could safely allow that.
To restore it and maintain it would be a
glorious task! The name should always be
Mound Park for the Shawnee's horseshoe
mound near the southwest corner.
The only deterioration I noted through the
wonderful nineteen-forties there was the
croquet court across from the Sugar Bowl
Restaurant, which had been replaced by the
shuffle board and croquet courts along the
Grant Street side, just south of the horseshoe
Mound. A lot of card games were played in
the abandoned croquet court and the hottest
of all baseball pepper games were played just
east of those card games. So many Urchins,
used the land of the park that we knew nearly
every blade of glass. Sunday evening concerts
were in the outdoor bandstand along the
maintenance road winding up toward the
shelter house and a stone building Sticks and
Pack 12 used for the boy scouts.
Our Portsmouth High School 1950 class
had many Park Urchins, including the Clark
twins, Carl and Clare, Don Thomas and
multitudes of now deceased Urchins. My
good friend, Dick Klitch, defeated most of
his opponents on the tennis courts on the
east side alley behind Grandview Ave. east of
that alley and became Portsmouth's only State
of Ohio Tennis Champion as of 1951. The
great softball district tournaments of
returning WW II service guys and a little
younger, and Jackson's snowball stand made
for tremendous evening entertainment.
I loved Mound Park!
Sam Kegley (phs’50)

Simon & Kilcoyne Tavern

Memories are not given, as in, handed over
to one, nor are memories a “given”, as our
American constitution “gives” us the right to
bear arms. Memories can be kindled, like
adding fuel to a fire. Words, names, places,
tastes, smells, are usually the kindling one
needs to bank those dormant brain fires into
bonfires of thought.
That’s what the letter I finally received a
couple of weeks ago, but a letter which was
dated Oct. 10, 2014, has done for me. It has
re-kindled memories of 55-years ago, while I
was a young 20-something student at the
Ohio University Portsmouth Branch in the
old Henry Massie School building on
Second Street, Portsmouth.
John R. Simon wrote the letter, and John
wanted to bring back some of the memories
he, and I, have of the Simon & Kilcoyne
Tavern, located across the street from the
school. His memories are way-sharper than
mine, because he, who was also a student at
OUPB, had a vested interest in the popular
tavern. His Dad, Ed, was the Simon, who
was a partner in the ownership and operation
of the eatery/café. Pat Kilcoyne, a local
realtor, was the cousin of John Kilcoyne, the
other owner/partner of the business, and it
was Pat who brought the two together to buy
the National Stag Café, from Clarence E.
Welty. They re-named it Simon & Kilcoyne’s
and changed it to allow women
patrons. Since John Kilcoyne and his wife
Elizabeth ran their main bar/restaurant on
the corner of 11th and Lincoln, it was up to
Ed to manage the new partnership tavern,
and they added the wonderful random-cut
Atlantic cod fish sandwiches of John’s 11th
Street tavern to the menu, which, along with
the draft beer attracted both students and
teachers across 2nd Street. A couple of us
used to scoot across the street for a beer at
class break.
I wrote a column once about visiting the
Kilcoyne’s bar on Lincoln Street with James
(Count) McConnell, to partake of their
widely popular cod fish and draft beer
offerings. I have heard that many of the
softball players who played in Mound Park
during the 40’s and 50’s would head for the
Kilcoyne’s back room, en masse, for the beer
and fish. George Banchy, the former WWII
navy man, was the Kilcoyne bartender, and
word had it that, George could take the
orders from a table of eight, without notes

and deliver the food and drink in perfect
order. George used his sharp mind and
memory.
John R. Simon, worked at his Dad’s place
part-time while going to college. John
mentioned in the letter that his mother was
against the partnership, even though his
Dad had been a supervisor for the Ohio
Department of Transportation, before
developing cancer and being advised by his
doctors to change careers.
John’s letter mentioned the other places of
business East of Washington Street toward
Chillicothe Street as, Abbot Paint Co., The
Simon & Kilcoyne Tavern, Langwells
Cafeteria, Summner Koch’s Kentucky
Tavern and The Wyn Nye Drug Store.
Simon & Kilcoyne’s kept fresh (never
frozen) hamburger patties, limburger cheese,
and the sandwiches were topped with a
large slice of sweet onion.
John wrote that “someone drove in here
recently. They were cleaning their basement.
They handed me a sign they found—a large
fragile glass one that lit up at night reading
Simon & Kilcoyne Tavern.”
John R. Simon still lives on the family farm
and became a teacher.
Yep, I’d say John’s letter has certainly
brought on some good memories of the
wonderful food, places and friends in my
life.
I don’t remember Wyn Nye’s drug store,
but I went to school with Casey Blood, who
happened to be the grandson of Mr. Nye.
And, I remember Tom Kilcoyne well from
my days working the classified section of
The Portsmouth Times. My good friend, Ed
Kizer, began his long real estate career
working in the office of Tom Kilcoyne in
the late 1940’s, while also working for the
Portsmouth Water Works. That prompted
Ed’s brother, Dick Kizer to get into the
business, and he worked with Bob Nourse,
Realtor, before going on his own. Bob
Nourse owned a big fancy white Chrysler
Imperial car, and it is the first I remember
locally which had a mobile telephone. Oh,
Richard L. (Dick) Kizer lived in that same
neighborhood as Simon and Kilcoyne’s
Tavern, on Second Street. For some reason I
can’t bring Tom Kilcoyne’s face to mind,
but I have an image of W. C. Fields, when I
try..
Jim Kegley (phs’57)

“Hutchins and 17th Streets 1948” Painting by Frank L. Hunter (phs’55).
http://frank-hunter.artistwebsites.com/

PASSINGS

John H. Voorhes (phs ’55)

John H. Voorhes, 77, died Dec. 12.
He was a retired supervisor of OSCO
Industries in Portsmouth. He is
survived by his wife, Judith, his son
and daughter, one grandson, and one
great-granddaughter.

Thomas Gentry(phs’53)

Thomas “Thom” L. Gentry, Sr., 79,
died December 16. He was a sports
legend, lettering in basketball,football,
baseball, and track & field. He was a
veteran of the U. S. Force. He is
survived by his wife, Anna; a son,
Thomas, Jr.; two daughters, Laura and
Vivian; a brother, Curtis Gentry; and a
sister, Betty Orr.

Jay Dee Linck (phs’58)

Jay Dee Linck II, 74, died December
30. A graduate of Shawnee State Univ.,
he served in the U.S. Navy and retired
from the OH Dept. of Transportation.
He is survived by his wife, Sally Ann; 2
daughters; & 3 grandchildren.

Judith Martin Strictland (phs’58)

Judith Martin Strickland, 74, died
January 11. She retired from the legal
department of the N & W Railroad.

Theaters of Our Time

Columbia
825 Gallia St.
1910-1955
1,109 seats
Eastland
1925-1955
400 seats
Garden
1940-1961
675 seats
LaRoy
Gallia & Gay St.
1926-1973
1,400 seats
Lyric
W. Gallia
1920-1964
200 seats
Sunset Drive-In
1961-1985
Westland
1940

LUCASVILLE
Scioto Breeze
Drive-In
1950350 cars
SCIOTOVILLE
Stanley
Gallia St.
1935-1950
380 seats
WHEELERSBURG
Johnda Lou
Drive-In
1961-1985
500 cars
NEW POSTON
Ohio
1950-1955
Pan
1950
430 seats

